‘Nishtha’ Site Visit Report

Date - 18th February, 2020

Visited by – Padmanava Sen (padmanava.sen@gmail.com) – Asha Bangalore volunteer

Visit Summary

- Reached Nishtha office at Baruipur around 10 am (taking local train from New Garia, near Kavi Subhash metro station – then getting down at Baruipur station and 10 minutes’ walk)
- Discussed the updates about different projects and other activities of Nishtha with Minadi
- Attended the cultural program at Sarada Bhavan (Tongapara) and 1 hour discussion session with the Jagaran girls
- Attended the play with social message and then follow up discussion at Umarpota
- Attended a debate near Damdama between village girls and fathers
- Night shelter visit (checked the creche, interacted with the mothers, attended cultural programs by kids), interaction with kids
- Minadi dropped me at Baruipur station (got the local train for Kolkata, trains were empty for being opposite direction in the morning and evening)

Pictures taken during Visit

During Dance Program
During Social Drama
Nishtha Night Shelter Cretche